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ED STATES DISTRICT COURT
11\ THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COtJjtlijUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO
. ::
ANTHONY J. SANDOV AL,

JUL - 7 2004
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Plaintiff,

CLERK

No: CIV-02-170.IB/WDS

\'S •

.JAMES LOPEZ, PETER KOEPPE,
1'1-III.LlI' MARES, Ilnd the NEW MEXICO
CORRECTIOI\'S UEP ARTMENT,
Defendants.

INITIAL P-I!ETRIAL REPORT
Counsel have conferred and submit herewith the parties' consolidated Initial Prelrial
Report.
APPEARANCES
Counsel are:
For the Plaintiff:
Mark H. Donatdli. Esq.
Rothstein. Donatelli, Hughes, Dahlstrom & Schocnburg. LLP
P.O. Box 8180
1215 Paseo de Peralta
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
(505) 988-8004
Peter M. Cubra. Esq.
122 Tulane Drive. S. E.
Alhuquerque. New Mexico 87100-1440
(505) 256-7690
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For Defendants:
Charles N. D'Angelo, Esq.
New Mexico Dept. of Corrections
P.O. Box 27116
Santa Fe, NM 87501-0116
(505) 827-8698

NATURE OF THE CASE
Plaintiff has brought claims under 42 U .S.c.

* 1983

with respect to the use of

excessive force against him while he was in custody in the Special Controls Facility (""SCF·)
at the Penitentiary of New Mexicu in Santa Fe.

AMENDMENTS TO PLEADINGS
Plaintiff intends to file: an amended complaint.
Defendants intend to file: an objection to Plaintiff's request to file an amended complaint

STIPULATIONS
The parties here(() stipulate and agree that venue is properly laid in this District; that
the United States District Court for the District of New Mexico has jurisdiction of the parties
and the subject matter.
The parties arc willing to further stipulate to the following facts:
Any facts unconditionally admitted by any Defendant in their Answer.
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The
(0

partie~

further stipulatc and agree that the law governing this case is federal la\v as

Plaintiffs claims under 42 U.S.c.

*1983.

PLAINTIFF'S CONTE:\TlONS:
Plaintiff was suhjected to an excessive use of t(lrCe while in custody in the SpeCial
Controls Fadlity ("'SCI"') at the Penitentiary (Of New" :Ylexico in Santa Fe. Specifically. on
Ocwher 15, 200 I. he was taken into an inten'ogarion room and questioned hy Defendallls
.James Lopez and Peter Koeppe, correctional officers at the facility, ahout a disturhance that"
had occurred the previous day. When Plaintiff said he \vanted to return to his cdl. Lopez arill
Koeppe physically assaulted Plaintiff, causing injurics that required medical trcannent." "
Plaintiff alleges that the usc llf excessivefllrce was the direct result of a" policy
estahlish.:d by the New Me\icll Department of CllrreClions and Defendant Philip Mares.
Associate Warden. Under the Eighth Amendment, Plaintiff has a right to be free ti'om cruel.
and unusual punishment, including excessive use of force.

Under 42 U .S.C. § 1983,

Defendants are liable Il)r damages caused by the usc of excessive force, and NMCD and
Man.:s haw supervisory liahility for establishing" a policy that lead directly to the usc of"
exct!ssive force.

Defendants unequivocally deny that Plaintiff was suhjectl;!d to excessive force.

Defendants

contend that Plaintiff assaulled Defendant Lopez. or moved in an aggressive manne"r towards'

,

--'-

Defendant Lopez, and that Defendants Koeppe and Lopez reasonably and justifiably took
Plaintiff to the flour and restrained him.
Specifically. it will be undisputed that Plaintiff had, at the time of the incident and
continues to have to do this day. some significant degree of mental illness. On October 15.

2001, Plaintiff was taken to Defendant Lopez' officc to be intervit!wed abuut an inmate
disturbance the previous evening.

Plaintiff became upset when he was told by Defendant

Lopez that he could not have his television set immediately return. due to his disruptive
behavior the night before.

Plaintiff angrily challenged Defendant Lopez to "regress" him a

step in the privilege system and quickly stood up. knocking the chair away in the process.
Plaintiff moved quickly and agress9ively towards Defendant Lopez. Defendant Koeppe. who
was also at the desk. wrapped his ann around Plaintiff's upper body while Defendant Lopez
grabbed hold of Plaintiffs legs and they took Plaintiff to the tloor.
DISCOVERY
Plaintiff intends to obtain the following discovery:
Interrogatories. requests for production

llf

documents. requests for admission and

depositions of' relevant parties and witnesses on Plaintiffs theories of liability and damages.
Defendants' denials and Defendants' affirmative defenses.
DefendaI1ls intend ill obtain the following discovery:
Interrogatories, requests fi)!" admission and depositions of Plaintiff and any of
Plaintiff's witnesses.
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In acconJance with the Civil

.Iustic~ Exp~ns~

amI Dday Reduction Plan adoptt:d in

!

compliance with the Civil Justice Ref()n~ Ac~~and pursuant to Title 28
this case is assigned 10 a
termination date

t(ll".

"S-illffiClfG

discovery is

U.s.c.

"track classification.

,~Qt. Jq ~~.

~ ~73(aH I).

Accordingly.' the

and discovery shall not he

reopened. except hy an order llf the Court upon a showing of good cause. This deadline shall·
he construed to n:quire thaI discovery he completed on or hefon: the ahove date. Service of
interrogatories or requests for production shall he considered timely only if thl! responses arc
due prior to the deadline. A notice to take deposition shall be considered timely only if the
deposition takes place prior to the deadline.

The pendency of dispositive nmtions. shall not

stay discovery.
Motions relating to discovery (including. hut not limited 10. mCHions to compel and
motions for protective order) shall he filed with the Court and served on opposing parties hy

c.JW.

\q J~~ ; responses shall he riled with the Court and served on opposing

parties hy

-+5----'-Q....

~'-'.'-'-A- '-r,--,J=-Q,,--,,~=,----_: the Notice tif Completion and replies. if any. shall ht:.

filed with the COUl'l and servt:d on opposing parties hy.

(~. j I· j~~~ .
i

Sec

D.N.M.LR-Civ.7. This deadline shall not be c(JIlstrued to. extend the twenty-day time limil in
D.N.M.LR-Civ. 26.6.
Plaintiff shall identily to all panics in writing any expert witness to be used by Plaintiff
al trial

reports pursuant to fED. R. C1v. P. 26(a)(2)(8) no later than
All other parties shall identify in writing any expert witness
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Plaintiffs witnesses:
(a)

Anthony Sandoval

(b)

1\ Ilg it: Doss

Ms. Doss IS an investigator employed by NMCD who conducted an
investigation of the beating of Mr. Sandoval. She will testify about her
investigation.

Plaintiffs Exhibits:
(a)

Investigative report prepared by Angie Doss.

(b)

Medical records.

Plaintiffs Experts:
Plaintiff may use an expert on correclional practices to testify regarding the standards
for use of force in correctional facilities. the standard for promulgating policies and procedures
till' the usc of force and the ways in which the supervisory Defendants' conduct. policies and

procedun:s failed to meet those standanls.
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Defendants' witnesses:
(a)

James Lopez
Mr. Lopez will

tc~tify

ahoUl inmate

SaIllJoval'~

actions, as well as his own and

Mr. Koeppe's, on the day (If the incident.
(h)

Peter Koeppe
Mr. Keoppe will testify about inmale Sandoval's actions, as well as his own and

Mr. Lopez', on the day of the incident.
(c)

Amhony Sandoval
Mr. Sandoval will testifY ahnut his actions on the day of the incident as well as

the night before.
(d)

Juanita Ht!rrera (CMS)

Ms. Herrera will testify as 10 her examination and lreatmem of the minor injury
received hy inmate Sandoval when he was taken to the floor on the day of the incidem. She
will also testify as to inmate Sandoval's appearance and actions at the time of the examination.
(e)

Tn:ating Personnel (CMS)

Other medical pcrsonnd, not yet identified by name, will testify as to their
examination and treatment of inmate Sandoval's minor injuries after the incident.
(t)

Rohert Tenorio

Mr. Tenorio will testify regarding inmate Sandoval's statements during the
disciplinary hearing.
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(g)

Angie Doss

Ms. Doss will testilY n:garuing her investigation of the inciuent.
Plaintilrs Mental I kalth Providers

(h)

Inmate Sandoval'~ mental health providers' \vhose names itrt: not yet ide,;tifieJ
by name. will testify as to PlaintiWs mental health.colllliti.on nn the day of the incident and.
days surrounding the incident.

Defendants' Exhibits:
(a)

Incident report form submilteu by Ll. James Lllpel..

(h)

Ll. James Lopez' memo to Operations Director dated 10/16/01.

(c)

Misconduct report suhmitted hyLI. Lopez darcu 10/16/01.

(d)

Memo from Sgl. Peter Koeppe to disciplinary officer dateu 10/16/01.

(e)

Use oHm ... e form suhmitted by Koc:ppe Jilted 1O!I6!01.

(f)

lise of fon:e form submitted by Lt. Lopez dated 10/16/01.

(g)

Injury To Inmate form submitted by Juanita Herrera dated 10/15/01.·

(il)

Plaintiff's medical records rehlting to the incident.

(i)

Plaintiff's mental health records. - -

(j)

Memo fr(lm Sgt John Gillespie tll Lt Lopez dated 1011510 I.

(k)

Disciplinary hearing summary of evidence and pro<.:eeJing suhmitted by

R(lhert Tenorio dated 11/0 I /0 I .
(I)

Investigation report suhmitted hy Angie Doss dated 10/30/0 I .

Defendants' Experts:
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Dd'endants may use an expert regarding the justifiabklise of iim.;c in a correctional selling.

OTHER PRETRIAL 1.I0TlQNS
Plaintiff iI1lends to rile:

Motion for summary judgment and motions in limine.
J)ct~ndants

intend to file:

Motion for summary judgment and/or Motion to Dismiss
Pretrial motions. othl!r than discovery motions, sliall be filed with ihe Court and served
on opposing party by (
and served on

JQD.

Jl J~\)'S

.:·theresp(lnsc shall be filed with the Court

OPPOSin~ party by It; b. 1&. J~I0.S :the Notice of Completion
)

.

and reply, if any. shall be filed with (hl: Court and served on opposing party by

M(\( Cb ,\, j ~~S .

Any pn:trial motions. other than discovery motions', 'riled

afll!r (he above dates shall be c(lnsidered untimely in the discretion of the Cour!.

PRETRIAL ORDER,
Counsel are directed to file a consolidated filial Pretrial Order as follows: PlailltitT to
Dekndant on or before

No.rm \<; j~ ~S"

MhlW J9 , J~~

J.-
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:Defendant

to Court on or beJ()re

"

.

In

Jury

cases.

~=======::-.-In

propllsed

Jury

instructions

shall

be

filed

no

lat..:r

than

non-jury actions. rcqll..:sted findings of ract and COIll:llIsions (lr law

shall be tiled no later than - - - - - - - - - - . Refer to "Other Matters."
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE AND TRIAL SETTING
This matter is set for a PRETRIAL CONFERENCE on
~

M~~~b 10 j ~~J

at

)

9: tu .~.m.

This mailer is set for a NON-JURY TRIAL on a trailing calendar beginning on

~.~r i l

11

I

J~~ S'" atq:~~ ..

This maller is set for a JURY TRIAL on a trailing cakndar beginning on

_____________ . at

.m.

ESTIMATED J'RIAL :fIME
The partics estimate trial will reljuire th."ee

da~·s.

_ _ This is a non-jury case.
X

This is a jury case.
SETTLEMENT

The possihility of settlement in this case is considered:

fair.

The parties request a

sdtkment conference at the Court and counsels' earliest convenience.
OTHER MATTERS
Counsel are directed that the Pretrial Order will provide that no witnesses except
rebuttal witnesses whose testimony cannot he anticipated. will be permitted to testify unless the

name of the witness is furnished to the Court and opposing counsel no later than thirty (30)
days prior to the time set Illr trial. Any exceptions thereto must he upon order of the Coun
fLlr gLlLld cause shown.
If doculllents arc attaclu:d as exhibits

((I

nUltions. affidavits or briefs. those parts of the

exhibits (hat ClluilSd want to bring to thc attenti(ln. of the CllUrt must he highlighted in
accordance with D.N.M.LR-Civ. 10.6.

EXCEPTIONS
(Where counsel cannot agree to any recitation herein, exceptions shall he listed.)

Anproved telephonically 7!l 12004
Charles N. D'Angelo, ES4.
For" Dd'cndants
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